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INSTRUMENTATION
Characters:
Berenice (soprano)
Egaeus (baritone)
The Gardener (tenor)
Mourners (silent)
Instrumentation:
1 Flute (dbl. Piccolo and Alto Flute)
1 Oboe (dbl. English Horn)
1 B  Clarinet (dbl. Bass Clarinet)
1 Bassoon
1 Horn
1 B  Trumpet
1 Trombone
Percussion (2 players):
Percussion 1:
- Vibraphone (shared with Perc. 2)
- (2 bows and with motor)
- Glockenspiel (shared with Perc. 2)
- Tubular Bells (shared with Perc. 2)
- Suspended Cymbal (shared with Perc. 2)
- (bow and a metal object for scraping)
- Tamtam (shared with Perc. 2)
- (metal object for scraping)
- Snare Drum
Percussion 2:
- Vibraphone (shared with Perc. 1)
- Glockenspiel (shared with Perc. 1)
- Tubular Bells (shared with Perc. 1)
- Suspended Cymbal (shared with Perc. 1)
- Tamtam (shared with Perc. 2)
- Bass Drum
- (sheet of paper for scraping on the skin)
Piano
Strings (4, 4, 2, 2, 1)
Duration (aprox.): 37'
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NOTES
Performance notes:
- Double bass natural harmonics are notated as they sound.
- The dynamics for the singers should be approached as "suggestions." In fact, the singer
is encouraged to take full liberties, or even completely ignore the dynamic markings I added,
and employ their own interpretation to their parts.
- I avoided interfering in staging directions as much as I could. I tried to point out only
essential moments in order to show why the music reacts the way it does when the reason
cannot be found in the libretto alone. By doing this, my hope is to offer a larger room for the
imagination.
Composition notes:
This opera is a product of both a composer who used to dislike opera and an
experimentation of ideas that I hope to achieve in future works.
In a way, Berenice is a reaction to some aspects of the genre that had prevented me of
enjoying the musical drama for years. For instance, the never-ending singing even when the
character was supposed to be either running or dying; the love scenes with explosive duets
and orchestral tutti; and, of course, leitmotifs.
In Berenice, I believe I am not telling the story, but instead, I am curiously trying to
explore what is happening in the space in between their innermost feelings and their
interactions to other characters. Or at least, those were my deliberations when writing these
four scenes. For this reason, perhaps, the opera is mostly quiet, and at some points, it can
sound colder or weirder to what one would expect to hear from what is happening in the
scene. For example, when Egaeus declares his love for Berenice, or when he hears the news
of the death of his cousin; or even when Berenice sounds placid or lacking reaction to fight
against her own disease. I was not interested in showing their visible reactions, but what
could not be perceived, perhaps even by the characters themselves.
I avoided leitmotifs, even though I indulged myself with only one, throughout the opera.
Also, I did not want to use a specific instrument to associate to a character or an aspect in
the story. Berenice and Egaeus, instead, are developed through the registers in which they
sing and of the orchestra. Berenice descends from higher and Egaeus ascends from deeper
registers in the orchestra until they meet, and finally switch positions during the third scene.
In addition, winds and brighter orchestration sounds like Berenice, an outdoorsy woman,
whereas Egaeus, and especially his mental breakdown, is attached to a prevalence of strings.
Finally, the Lydian chord is for Berenice and the augmented chord is for Egaeus; and both
characters share some connection to the half-diminished chord.
2

PLOT
Berenice and Egaeus are cousins who grew up together in the mansion of his parents.
When Berenice's health deteriorates, Egaeus becomes obsessive over her teeth. After she
dies, Egaeus opens her grave and extract her teeth in a violent trance. Later in the story,
he learns that Berenice was still alive.
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LIBRETTO

Libretto by Gabriel Gudding
SCENE 1

The garden close to the library window
Egaeus is at a window watching Bernice singing in the garden
Berenice
Porphyries
And bumblebees
My knobby knees
And those old trees
I hear wheels on the road
I see fogs in the fields
And the lodge on the pond
I feel the graves in the ground
And worlds deeper than these
Egaeus as he watches
If she's not singing in the garden
Then her heels are in some mudslide
And her shins are in our lakes
Berenice's world is full of horses and hawks
She sleeps in orchards and helps our ducks
Berenice enters the library
Egaeus
What do you do out there in the woods all day
Berenice
I help the gardener
I help the birds
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I was in our park just now with the otters
And I was looking for medicinal herbs
Because I've been so tired these days
Egaeus
I'm the one who's ill of health and buried in gloom
I'm addicted to sitting in rooms
While you are off in the forests somewhere
I'm as active as an oyster
Berenice
But I admire your earnest mind
Egaeus, cousin, friend
Born in this mansion where your parents died
Raised in this library
Come on let's go outside

Scene 2

Library interior
Berenice
Egaeus do you recall the time as kids we made
That giant botanical book of pressed flowers
And how ...
Egaeus
....And how we wanted to make a whole library
Full of flowers and invite the insects in ...
Berenice
...To browse in them and borrow them
And you said instead of a card catalog
We could have a catalog of petals
Egaeus
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I do I do and I love all the years we've spent here
In this family mansion full of frescoes and tapestries and galleries
Its rooms are full of Romans. Whole wings of saloons and mortuaries
Old dungeons under us. And up here these cards and cardtables
We've lived here so happily for years
My friend Berenice
Cousin librarian, student of owls
Berenice
What a kind heart you have, Egaeus
I too love these closets where we raised our piglets
The hallways where we farmed
And herded old croquet balls
How I loved that you told me that turtles
Remind you of butlers
It was only yesterday you asked me
If dogs know they're charming
Egaeus
Berenice, what's the matter
Something is troubling you
It's subtle but I can feel it
Berenice
I, I know how much you love my vivacity
So I feel slow to tell you
My body feels somehow oddly angled
Something else is in me
I do not feel well
Egaeus
Should we call Dr. Usher?
He can bring a tincture
Berenice
No you dear man
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I just need some rest
Maybe I'll dream of gardens
I'll see you in the morning

Scene 3

Library interior
Egaeus
Berenice, you don't look well
Your color is off, your eyes are dull
You seem smaller, not yourself
Berenice
Yes Egaeus somehow I am ill
I am shaken by fits, my coughing sounds like sleds
On warm hills
Egaeus
No you're just in need of rest
Berenice
No friend no this is in my deeps
I'm really afraid I'll no longer smell the pines in deep summer
Will no longer see
Corn mice at lake shore
Slats of light in evening forests
Egaeus
Cousin, friend, I have an idea
Marriage can save us
Love will solve this
Berenice
We've never talked of our love but oh, friend, I do so love you
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Egaeus
Marry me
Love salves us
Will save us
Berenice
Cousin, marriage is fine
But something's wrong with my body
No salve can salve this
Things like love are of course established
At the edges of great destruction
But the earth is stuffed with affliction
Egaeus
I know you think you're dying
But if we marry
Berenice, Berenice
Omnia vincit amor
Et nos cedamus amori
Love conquers the lot
Let's just give in to love
And make this mansion our life
Berenice
Dear Egaeus
Love conquers all for those
Who can surrender to it
But a disease will not yield
My dear I already feel
A deeper loom rising in me
It is cold and rides some power upward

Egaeus
You're just tired, you should lie down
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Berenice
Yes, my dear, I think I will
Even during a nap I miss you
I'll be back soon
[Here Berenice smiles at Egaeus as she departs]
Egaeus
She smiles
Her teeth
Permanent, perdurable
No speck
No stain
No dentures
So strong
Her enamel a marvel
No filling
Her teeth
Are perfect and ghastly
A spectrum of hygiene
Neck root crown each tooth is royal
But teeth are scattered in graveyards
A bunch of crumbs
Sponges of the spirit
Seeds of a skull
Each tooth a nucleus
Nub of perpetuity
Acorns of the human
Every tooth a promise
No speck no stain
But the food they sever
The water they filter
The heart they chew
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Her pale lips writhe around them
Her wet tongue slithers through them
They're a cage that locks me in
Her teeth hang in my mind as if my very head were her mouth!
I see them now more clearly than before
I cannot see her mouth or her smile
Only her teeth
Gardener
Egaeus, friend, we have found
Berenice
Dead in the forest
Lying in a patch of coneflower
Egaeus
It cannot be
She’s just left
Gardener
No, friend
She left yesterday

Scene 4

A room in the mansion
Egaeus
Who are these strangers here
Neighbors yes but unfamiliar
As if arrived from the books themselves
Her coffin
Berenice
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Who is this stranger in the coffin
Last I saw you you were smiling
I wish I could pull the seals in from the seas
And ask them of their days with you
Your lips
Are no longer beautiful
Your teeth though
Are the same
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